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Sometimes the most luxurious experiences come in small packages. Boutique hotels offer an
alternative to the typical luxury hotel experience. These tiny gems offer personalized service,
hip exteriors and exquisite furnishings. If you crave a different luxury hotel experience, check
out more choices on the World's Best Boutique Hotels, Google+, Pinterest, and Facebook.

SMALL SPACE, SUPER STYLE

The NoMad Hotel - New York, NY, USA
This boutique hotel is in a turn of the century BeauxArts building that has been restored to grandeur wand
has interiors by French designer Jacques Garcia.

What a Hotel!

This historic boutique hotel found in The Eternal City
has actual ruins in its basement, which include 2,000
year-old engravings.

Sanctum Soho Hotel - London, UK
Situated on Warwick Street, two beautiful Georgian
townhouses have been converted into this sumptuous
30-bedroom boutique hotel.

The Iron Horse Hotel - Milwaukee, WI, USA
This strongly equine hotel is one of Milwaukee's best boutique hotels. Located in the Milwaukee's historic
warehouse district, The Iron Horse Hotel is a transformation of a 100-year-old building into a modern luxury
boutique hotel.

Aria Hotel - Prague, Czech Republic
Nestled in Mala Strana, the Little Quarter, Aria Hotel is composed of 51 suites and rooms dedicated to a style of

music or particular artist or composer. Aria Hotel harmonizes the unique musical concept with luxurious
accommodations, exceptional service, and surprising amenities to offer guests a symphonic experience.

Hotel Ella - Austin, TX, USA
This refined property features 48 guestrooms (inclusive of 10 luxury suites), a cabana-lined lap pool and wraparound veranda overlooking an expansive front lawn. Beautiful indoor and outdoor spaces and meeting rooms
provide ideal backdrops for events. Guests will enjoy exceptional dining along with superior personalized service.

CordeValle, a Rosewood Resort - San Martin, CA, USA
Infused with country club charm and amenities including a luxury spa and championship golf course, the resort is a
sanctuary in harmony with its natural surroundings. CordeValle's elegantly appointed accommodations consist of
45 rooms offered in spacious bungalows, expansive fairway homes, or secluded villa suites.

Olive Boutique Hotel - San Juan, Puerto Rico
This hotel is divided into four areas: Morocco, Spain, Italy, and France. Each floor showcases details that draw
inspiration from each country. All wood furniture is made with over 100 year-old restored woods, purchased from
curators of the finest historical design the world has to offer.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago
EXPERIENCE CHICAGO. Trump International Hotel & Tower® Chicago offers a variety of Chicago hotel
packages and special offers to make your stay in this famed city unforgettable. Discover Chicago with us through
the City Breaks Package which includes one night stay in our stunning accommodations, $50 food & beverage
credit, and complimentary valet parking for one vehicle. Experience Trump International Hotel & Tower Chicago,
recognized by Travel+Leisure 2013 as "World's Best Awards" in the top 10 hotels in the Continental United States.

SPONSORED FEATURE

Tower Club at lebua - Bangkok, Thailand
Check into Bangkok's luxury hotel for an extra night or two, and you can save big! Starting at $179, the special
Save Up to 25% for Longer Stay includes accommodation in a Superior Suite Balcony or Riverview Suite Balcony,
daily breakfast for 2 guests at Cafe Mozu, and In-suite 12 mbps internet access. Additional benefits for select
stays may include suite upgrades, late check-out, and drink vouchers.
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